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Abstract:
Objective: 
A quarter of people diagnosed with cancer lack social support. Online 
cancer communities could allow people to connect and support one 
another. However, the current proliferation of online support 
communities constitute a range of online environments with differing 
communication capacities and limitations. It is unclear what is perceived 
as online cancer community support and how different features can help 
or hinder supportive group processes. 
This study aimed to explore how perceived support is influenced by the 
different features and formats of online support environments. 
Methods: 
In-depth qualitative interviews were conducted with 23 individuals 
affected by a range of cancer diagnoses, including both cancer survivors 
and family members. Data were analysed using deductive thematic 
analysis guided by a constructivist epistemological perspective. 
Findings: 
Online supportive communities were defined and differentiated by two 
themes. Firstly, ‘Open forums’ were identified with thematic properties 
which facilitated a uniquely informative environment including ‘Safety in 
Anonymity’, ‘Perceived Reliability’ and ‘Exposure and Detachment’. 
Secondly, ‘Secret groups’ were identified with thematic properties which 
enhanced an emotionally supportive environment including ‘Personalised 
Interactions’, an overt ‘Peer Hierarchy’, and ‘Crossing the Virtual Divide’. 
Conclusions: 
Properties of groups can engender different degrees of interpersonal 
relations and different supportive interactions. In particular, support 
community designers may want to adapt key features such as 
anonymity, trustworthiness of websites, and the personalised nature of 
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conversations to influence the development of supportive environments. 
In personalised peer-led groups, it may be prudent to provide guidance 
on how to reassert a positive environment if arguments break out online. 
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Secret Groups and Open Forums: Defining Online Support Communities from the Perspective 
of People Affected by Cancer 
Abstract:
Objective:
A quarter of people diagnosed with cancer lack social support. Online cancer communities 
could allow people to connect and support one another. However, the current proliferation of 
online support communities constitutes a range of online environments with differing 
communication capacities and limitations. It is unclear what is perceived as online cancer 
community support and how different features can help or hinder supportive group processes. 
This study aimed to explore how perceived support is influenced by the different features and 
formats of online support environments. 
Methods:
In-depth qualitative interviews were conducted with 23 individuals affected by a range of 
cancer diagnoses, including both cancer survivors and family members. Data were analysed 
using deductive thematic analysis guided by a constructivist epistemological perspective. 
Findings:
Online supportive communities were defined and differentiated by two themes. Firstly, ‘Open 
forums’ were identified with thematic properties which facilitated a uniquely informative 
environment including ‘Safety in Anonymity’, ‘Perceived Reliability’ and ‘Exposure and 
Detachment’. Secondly, ‘Secret groups’ were identified with thematic properties which 
enhanced an emotionally supportive environment including ‘Personalised Interactions’, an 
overt ‘Peer Hierarchy’, and ‘Crossing the Virtual Divide’. 
Conclusions:
Properties of groups can engender different degrees of interpersonal relations and different 
supportive interactions. In particular, support community designers may want to adapt key 
features such as anonymity, trustworthiness of websites, and the personalised nature of 
conversations to influence the development of supportive environments. In personalised peer-
led groups, it may be prudent to provide guidance on how to reassert a positive environment 
if arguments break out online.     
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Introduction
In the United Kingdom (UK), it is estimated that over half of adults will be diagnosed with 
cancer during their lifetime [1]. The illness journey is commonly associated with uncertainty 
regarding the diagnosis, treatment, and recovery or illness progression [2]. The diagnosis is 
stigmatising, which can have negative implications for patients’ social relationships and psychological 
adjustment [3]. Thus, the UK and the United States (US) cancer clinical care guidelines often 
recommend additional care resources such as peer support groups to assist self-management of cancer 
concerns and non-clinical levels of distress [4, 5]. Peer support groups can help to ease patient distress 
via regular social interactions and emotional support shared with fellow cancer survivors [6, 7]. 
Psychological social cure theory proposes that identifying with a group of like-minded people helps 
individuals adapt to the role of illness in their lives, acting as a buffer from stressful life events, and 
becoming a ‘social cure’ to ease distress [8]. However, face-to-face cancer support groups tend to 
have low attendance and high drop-out rates [9]. Thus, there are increasing numbers of adults who 
require a more accessible mode of psychosocial support for cancer. 
Online peer support may be a viable resource for people affected by cancer in the Western 
world. In 2018, 89% and 90% of adults in the US and UK have internet access respectively [10, 11]. 
Internet sites are a popular resource for health information and support [12]. In a French study, 85% 
of cancer survivors regularly participated in online activities such as online health communication 
[13]. Similarly, an in-clinic based survey of US-based cancer survivors found approximately 68% of 
individuals had conducted some form of online social engagement related to their cancer, including 
seeking out social connections online and participating in online supportive cancer communities [14]. 
Online communication does not require individuals to travel or attend a meeting at a particular time. 
Thus, online communities can be convenient for people homebound after cancer treatment or located 
in remote rural settings [15]. Moreover, the online disinhibition effect posits that as facial and social 
cues are absent on the internet, people feel an increased freedom during written expression in this 
media [16, 17]. Thus, online cancer support groups may foster a unique openness in communicating 
about illness experience, which in turn may engender an informative, understanding and supportive 
response from peers [18, 19].
The evidence base regarding the effectiveness of online cancer support is modest but positive 
[20]. Online community use has been reported as a positive experience amongst small samples of 
cancer survivors in controlled community settings [21, 22]. Online community participation has been 
linked to increased positive coping [23, 24]. Communities allow individuals to share information 
resources and discuss their treatment-related decisions [25]. Therefore, communities may act as an 
additional health engagement resource in oncology [26]. Furthermore, content analyses of existing 
groups reveal that individuals discuss a range of emotive experiences including treatments, risks, side 
effects, and personal impacts of cancer such as family or psycho-sexual concerns [25, 27]. Thus, 
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online cancer communities appear to allow individuals to actively engage with their cancer care, and 
to discuss potentially stigmatising concerns with a group of similarly-situated individuals [28]. 
There is a vast range of online cancer communities. Much of the controlled research into such 
communities utilise small online groups, in environments designed to encourage participation, and 
with a dedicated clinical specialist moderator [24, 29]. However, online peer communities for cancer 
are proliferating on public webspaces which often do not utilise a clinically trained moderator. They 
aim to attract a wide audience of different patient and family groups, and vary in features and 
environments. A 2011 search of Facebook’s breast cancer-related groups found 620 peer-led support 
groups containing over one million members [30]. More recently, emerging social media sites such as 
Twitter, have been associated with international conversations (via hashtags) to garner interest and 
support for cancer relevant topics from a potential pool of 330 million monthly active users [31]. 
These present patients and healthcare professionals with the challenge of wading through an 
increasing number of digital resources in order to find support. Indeed, there is still no commonly 
used definition for an online cancer support community. A theoretical review of online peer support 
from a health informatics perspective suggested that the quality of cancer support online can vary 
dramatically according to key community features [32]. Discussion content is shaped by features such 
as member characteristics, gender, age, and disease group [32]. Moreover, this may result in groups 
sharing different messages of support and information [33, 34, 35]. However, there are few insights 
into how the online community features may be experienced from the perspectives of people affected 
by cancer, as analyses have often been aimed at the level of the posts which can be viewed online [33, 
34] rather than perspectives of the individual living with and adapting to cancer. It would be naïve to 
assume that online communities that support different types of communication and membership can 
provide the same forms or experiences of support. To the best of our knowledge, there have hitherto 
been no empirical explorations of how cancer survivors perceive the variety of available online cancer 
communities, and how community features may shape perceived support. 
The present study aims to firstly understand what people affected by cancer perceive as online 
cancer community support. Secondly, it seeks to explore how perceived support is influenced by the 
different features and formats of online support environments. 
Methods
Study design
This was a qualitative semi-structured interview study with people affected by cancer who 
used online cancer communities. To elicit a rich view of digital communities and the support they 
offer, we sought participants with a range of digital community experiences, recruiting by advertising 
the study across 19 online cancer communities on a range of platforms, including social media pages 
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and dedicated cancer community pages. Telephone and face-to-face interview data were originally 
collected in 2016 for a theoretical analysis of online community use in the context of the cancer 
patient trajectory, and the methods of data collection have been published elsewhere [28]. As such, 
the initial interview schedule, developed in consultation with the literature, was designed to elicit 
experiences of online community support. After conducting initial interviews, it became apparent that 
participants perceived the form and format of online communities pertinent to their online support 
experiences. Thus, the interview schedule evolved from questions such as “Can you tell me about 
using an online group for cancer” to “Can you tell me about the online groups for cancer you have 
used?”. Furthermore, this analysis was designed to enlighten on the previously unexplored perceived 
differences in experiences according to online community features. Braun and Clark’s inductive 
Thematic Analysis approach was selected for the present research to provide an inductive approach to 
understanding community user perceptions, while remaining at the interpretive level of highlighting 
the common features from the communities which were salient to participant experience [36]. 
Participants
Twenty-three individuals were interviewed, with interviews lasting an average of 69 minutes 
(range = 43-123 minutes, median = 64 minutes). The sample ranged in age from 31-70+ years 
(median age = 50, mean age = 50). The majority of participants accessed online cancer communities 
because they were living with a personal cancer diagnosis. The sample also included two participants 
who used online communities as a family member affected by cancer, and three individuals who were 
affected by both their own and a family member’s cancer. The most common diagnoses were 
melanoma, breast and ovarian cancers. Table 1 summarises the characteristics of the participant 
sample. 
[Insert Table 1 here]
Data analysis
QSR-NVIVO was used to store and manage the verbatim transcribed interview data. The data 
was analysed using the six phases of thematic analysis, as recommended by Braun and Clark [36]. 
This allowed the experiential information to be explored at the essentialist level, i.e. when considering 
the existing structures and formats of the virtual communities [37]. 
Analysis was conducted in six stages [36]. Firstly, LH, the primary analyst and the 
interviewer, became familiarised with the data by conducting the interviews, transcription and noting 
down initial ideas. Secondly, initial codes were developed with each individual transcript, using a line 
by line approach on each transcript between each interview. Thirdly, the initial codes were considered 
across transcripts in a search for themes. Fourthly, the themes were reviewed by the research team as 
a whole, before the fifth phase of definitively naming the themes. Writing and refining the manuscript 
determined the final stage of thematic analysis.
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Ethics
Written informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study 
in the form of information sheets accompanied by signed consent forms. To assure participant 
anonymity and online community protection, all identifying features were removed from the 
transcripts, including participant names, usernames, and names of the digital communities. 
Additionally, participants were referred to according to identification codes to ensure participant 
anonymity. The identification code is presented below each quotation and indicates the participant 
number, gender (M or F), and their relationship to cancer (as either someone living with a diagnosis or 
family member). Thus participant one’s code is Participant 1/F/ Diagnosed. Ethical approval for this 
study was granted prior to data collection from the institutional ethics committee (approval reference: 
STEMH 248).
Results
Defining an online support community
The following findings were drawn from participants who had diverse experiences with 
cancer, affected by a range of diagnoses and included both survivors and family members. While the 
motivations for using the online communities differed according to the individual’s trajectory with 
cancer (analysis of which has been published elsewhere [28]), the participants expressed common 
perceptions of the features of online communities. It was further noted that the participants were all 
familiar with the internet and had used various cancer-related web and social media sites during their 
cancer journey. Through personal trial and error, participants had established a definition of what a 
website or social media site must contain to constitute an ‘online support community’. Communities 
were websites whose purpose was to host regular, sustained interactions. Interactions often included 
signposting other community members to further cancer information, venting frustrations, and 
offering empathy amongst the virtual group. This richness of community experience was seemingly 
only possible on websites which focused on shared discussions. The participants rejected the idea of 
‘communities’ forming on websites which focused on individuals’ journeys, such as personal blogs or 
websites belonging to people affected by cancer. Similarly, microblogging (more commonly known 
as Twitter) gave most participants the impression of messages posted by users to share their individual 
thoughts, rather than hosting discussions or posing questions and receiving informative answers or 
resources. The participants in this study found that such individualistic focus was not conducive to 
developing a sustained dialogue between people affected by cancer. Therefore, participants gained no 
sense of ‘community’ from blogs and Twitter. 
 “I think the blog is just me putting stuff out there.  I do get people tweeting or 
commenting on the blog … but it’s all different people…it’s less of a community.  
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But I think on [online community name], you know, it’s a group, there’s only us in 
it, you do feel like a little group, yes.” (Participant 1/F/ Diagnosed) 
A sense of community could be achieved in a range of online groups which were framed for 
different memberships. For instance, communities could be designed for individuals with similar 
cancer diagnoses and cancer survivors with similar personal circumstances, such as parents with 
cancer or survivors under the age of 50. Though participants were sometimes members of different 
online communities, a notable divergence in experiences online fell into two participant-derived 
classifications of communities: ‘open forums’ and ‘secret groups’. This division was drawn because 
these two types of communities provided distinct benefits and risks to people affected by cancer. 
Therefore, online communities have been redefined in this study according to this distinction, forming 
two themes with subthemes which outline the characteristics of most importance to the online cancer 
experience. All themes and subthemes are summarised in Table 2 and described in detail below. 
 [Insert Table 2 here]
Open forums
Open forums are those communities whose contents are in the public domain and could be 
found by accessing a website or performing a Google search. Open communities were often referred 
to as forums, and were usually hosted by well-known cancer charities. As forums were easily 
discovered, their audience was usually large and diverse, in order to support as many people as 
possible. This gave the impression of open forums as rich in a range of messages and experiences. For 
those trying to find a peer affected by cancer, it could be reassuring to discover a forum online and 
observe many individuals sharing the cancer experience. Open forums were often discovered by 
international cancer survivors and messages were posted from a range of time zones, which allowed 
individual posts and responses to appear in communities at all hours. The exception to this were the 
less populated forums, such as those aimed at rarer cancer diagnoses. Fellow community visitors 
discussed a range of different treatment pathways or offered advice which differed according to 
variations in international healthcare systems. Thus, larger open forums were perceived as a rich 
source of information, requiring greater sifting and filtering for relevance. However, juxtaposed 
against the information-rich environment was a greater sense of mistrust towards the intentions and 
empathy offered by community members in the open groups, particularly, when participants 
compared open groups with their private counterpart communities. The features that engendered the 
open communities as a particularly informative but less supportive environment are presented in the 
subthemes ‘Safety in Anonymity’, ‘Perceived Reliability’ and ‘Exposure and Detachment’.   
“…I actually, erm, was only looking at trusted information sites.  I didn’t know 
where to go, so I was like going on to like [UK national cancer charity name, UK 
national ovarian cancer charity name], and that’s where I first started, knowing 
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that they were a bit more regulated, that I wouldn’t get hopefully too scared.” 
(Participant 13/F/ Diagnosed)
Safety in Anonymity
Most open communities allowed participants to visit the groups without demonstrating their 
presence on the webpage or logging into an account. If individuals chose to post a message to the 
group, many open communities required individuals to create an account with a non-identifying 
username. This made open communities feel relatively anonymous both when visiting and posting 
messages. This feature allowed individuals to ‘lurk’ or sit on the side-lines of conversations. 
Participants evaluated whether the discussions could support their psychosocial needs and remained 
hidden and anonymous to learn the common types of interactions and terminologies used in groups. 
This was particularly valuable to patients or family members affected by a recent diagnosis as it 
allowed them to learn the language of both the community and the illness; participants could watch 
and decide which discussions were relevant and irrelevant to their concerns. Several participants 
remained anonymous, even after years of visiting the community pages, whilst others waited a short 
time before feeling able to post a message anonymously. Ultimately, anonymous interactions with 
communities were positioned as requiring very little commitment to the other group members and 
activities of a community. Thus, anonymity imparted an element of emotional safety as individuals 
could retain an emotional distance from distressing discussions, obtain the information they needed, 
and leave these groups at any time.
 “I wanted to be convinced that it was a good place for her to be.  And so I spent a 
while, first of all, just, I did not join but I just watched and listened, you know, to 
see how things went with others, to see if it was going to be a positive and up-
building experience.” (Participant 14/F/ Family Member)
If individuals did post to a community, most participants perceived these initial posts as 
brave, as they often conveyed a state of desperation or despair. To expose oneself in front of an open 
community, rather than remaining in the ‘safe’ lurking position, indicated a desperate need for support 
and information. Given the preference for lurking in open forums, several participants noted that it 
was a small number of individuals providing responses and answering questions. Indeed, two of the 
participants in this study were active contributors to open forums, and described the small network of 
regular posters online as a supportive network whom they could rely on for advice. Conversely, 
several participants felt that they were ignored when their messages went unanswered in open forums. 
This experience was particularly pertinent for the participants with a rarer form of their illness, as they 
believed that their experiences were different from other community members, and questioned 
whether they could relate to their peers in the online groups. For example, one such participant posted 
in a forum to request help and advice, but received no response from the community. This experience 
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reinforced her feelings of social isolation. The format of open forums compounded this perception 
because she could view the many responses received by other posts.
“It’s such a big thing in your life and when you put it out there and no one 
acknowledges. And you can see all these responses to other people’s questions, 
erm, that you’ve been looking at yourself. And there is something, you wonder, 
what is it about this and about me that people don’t want to help or they’re not 
interested in … it almost feels like a bit of a voyeuristic” (Participant 15/F/Both 
Family and Diagnosed)
Perceived reliability
Cancer care organisations advertised their specialist phone-lines on forum webpages, and 
several forums invited trained clinicians to participate in online discussions at scheduled dates. Thus, 
by discovering an open community, participants were sometimes able to connect and communicate 
with reliable sources of cancer information. However, these phone-lines were only available for 
limited daytime hours, whereas participants accessed online communities at all hours of the day. 
Therefore, participants often used the forums as a stand in or in preparation for discussions with 
healthcare professionals via the specialist phone lines or in conversation with their own specialist 
teams. Open communities described in this study are not moderated regularly by cancer specialists 
and so the validity of the majority of community information was not regularly assessed. Despite this, 
the open forum’s proximity to valid sources of cancer information made the discussions appear more 
valid and reliable. Indeed, most participants commonly described open forums as useful for obtaining 
what they viewed as “expert” information, even if the information was obtained mainly from fellow 
cancer survivors. However, for participants who lived with a rarer form of their diagnoses and who 
struggled to obtain any information about their illness either online or through their healthcare 
professional team, this general trend has the opposite effect. It compounded their frustration that their 
diagnosis was isolating and complex.
 “I think the better ones are the ones like on the [well known UK cancer charity 
and cancer research organisations] with the most sort of health professionals, 
rather than just people talking… they are sort of moderated,” (Participant 7/F 
/Diagnosed).  
Exposure and detachment
As open forums were publicly accessible, most participants were aware of the potential for 
intruders or malicious individuals to read the messages posted online. Although most community 
members were perceived as well-intentioned, most participants were wary about how much personal 
information was shared in the online forums. Indeed, several participants received private ‘phishing’ 
or hoax messages from other forum visitors. These messages drew on seemingly shared cancer 
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experiences and aimed to persuade participants to share personal financial and identifying 
information. No participants were persuaded by such scams, but the presence of scams made 
participants re-evaluate how safe the forums would be for what were perceived as vulnerable people 
potentially using online communities. Thus, occurrences of scams negatively impacted the perceived 
benefits of online support. 
“you get people there, not for reasons of either giving or receiving support, some 
people trawling for contacts. There is a kind of Munchausen syndrome by proxy 
thing that goes on sometimes … in the support groups. People pretend to be, 
people come on sites and pretend to have cancer.” (Participant 2/M/ Diagnosed)
“… I knew then it was a scam … It didn’t upset me.  It makes me sorry somebody 
would come on cancer sites and do that because there are some very vulnerable 
people on there, which for that it makes me sad.” (Participant 12/M/ Diagnosed)
Many online forums warned individuals not to share identifiable information, such as names 
and contact details. Thus, participants commonly did not know personal information about their 
fellow group members and were less willing to share the fullness of their thoughts and feelings about 
experiences in forums. Posting to forums was described by most participants as seeking answers to 
specific questions, rather than sharing emotive experiences. This established an air of detachment 
from fellow individuals communicating in open forums. As a consequence of seeing hoax accounts 
online, and due to detachment from other group members, several participants stopped visiting open 
online support communities once they had found the information they sought or moved on to more 
‘private’ forms of cancer community when seeking emotional support, as will be detailed in the next 
theme.
“Interviewer: Were you ever aware of who certain people communicating in the 
forums were?
Participant: No and I wasn’t interested in that at all.  
Interviewer: Why was that?
Participant: Well because I wasn’t trying to make friends (laugh).  I just wanted to 
know information.” (Participant 10/F/ Family Member) 
Secret groups
Secret, or private forms of online cancer support communities were those which prevented 
non-group members from viewing discussions. As a popular social media site known to almost all of 
the participants, Facebook was considered a convenient site to access and host online support 
communities. Less commonly, other sites such as Google Groups and password-protected areas of 
charitable cancer organisation websites also hosted secret communities. Secret groups were often 
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created and maintained by people affected by cancer, rather than an organisation focused on cancer 
support. They were often devoted to one aspect of individuals’ identities, for example, there were 
groups for specific diagnoses, for parents living with cancer, or for cancer survivors under 30 years of 
age. This invitation-based membership meant that private communities ranged in size, from hundreds 
of members to particularly exclusive groups containing under 10 members. Furthermore, such private 
style of groups was described by some participants as ‘secret’ as they could only be discovered and 
visited by invitation. Several participants described the act of being invited into a secret group as akin 
to joining an exclusive group. These environments helped to engender a greater sense of shared 
network amongst group members when compared with open forums. Features such as ‘personalised 
interactions’, an overt ‘peer hierarchy’, and ‘crossing the virtual divide’ helped to identify secret 
groups as a setting in which emotional support could be sought and shared. 
“I kept hearing them talking about it on the [breast cancer forum].  They kept on 
about this secret network, this secret network that was on Facebook for younger 
people … whereas with the other sites [three open forum names] are more to me 
about asking a question and then providing support by being able to try to answer 
other people’s questions, rather than a sense of a network.” (Participant 15/F/ 
/Both Family and Diagnosed)
Personalised interactions
Unlike open forums, secret communities often used real names and pictures, revealing 
information about community members to one another such as gender, age, or ethnicity. This was 
described as ‘putting a face to a name’ and helped to impart explicit information about fellow group 
members, such as age, gender and ethnicity. Facebook ‘likes’ were also a small but significant feature 
for engendering a greater feeling of personal support in online communities. Several participants 
received only a few written replies to messages, but many ‘likes’ from the community members. This 
simple symbol showed participants that other members were reading, appreciating and supporting 
their experiences. As such, most participants felt that communication in such secretive spaces became 
more meaningful, jovial and centred on holistic aspects of people’s families and lives, conversations 
to evolve beyond discussions of the illness. This jovial atmosphere was likened by two participants to 
a ‘virtual bar’. Thus, participants cared more about fellow members of communities when they 
understood, or believed they understood, who they were. This in turn made individuals more likely to 
respond empathetically to those members posting emotional updates in the groups.
“You felt like you’d stepped through the door of, you know, someone’s house and 
everyone was sort of saying hi to you … and it’s got all the additional stuff that, 
you know, Facebook can do.  So if someone’s having a bad day, erm, or 
someone’s achieved something, people click like.  And it’s so stupid but, you 
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know, when you see someone has got a hundred and twenty five likes because 
they’ve finished chemo or, erm, I think that’s a big thing.” (Participant 15/F/ Both 
Family and Diagnosed)
However, almost all participants who accessed secret groups described having watched 
arguments unfold between group members. Several participants felt that the arguments were 
exacerbated by the lack of facial and tonal cues in online discussions. They felt that the type of text, 
capitalised words and some types of grammar could sometimes convey aggression within an online 
post. The private and familial nature of secret groups explicitly invited members to contribute to 
discussions including expressions of personal opinions. Members left candid messages to the groups 
about their feelings towards cancer, healthcare and charities, particularly if they felt their healthcare 
journey had been unfairly impacted on by an error or misjudgement. The diverse range of experiences 
combined with the emotive topic of the cancer journey could quickly spark arguments between 
members with differing opinions. Arguments unfolded slowly with individuals responding throughout 
a day, creating a large visual display of the arguments within the online group. This was described as 
upsetting for the atmosphere of the group over time. For two participants, arguments reduced the 
feeling of the group as a supportive spac  and they reduced their online activity or left the groups as a 
result.
“there was this year a situation on one of the forum that I belong.  And it was, and 
I found it quite distressing because, erm, I knew some of the people who were 
involved personally.  And I could see how there were different points of view.  … I 
was watching what was happening, it was like watching a sort of car crash in slow 
motion.  And it was very difficult to know what, if anything, I could do to help 
resolve the situation... in the same way that if you watch people who you know, 
have a misunderstanding that then goes, gets out and out and out of hand, then it 
can be quite distressing.” (Participant 17/F /Diagnosed)
Peer hierarchy
Hierarchies developed within peer-led secret groups. Secret online cancer communities 
usually contained people affected by cancer and their families and were moderated by fellow 
members. Group moderators or administrators were often self-selected by individuals who set up the 
social media communities or were the most regular contributors to the online communities. Due to the 
invitation-only nature of the online communities, all moderators had the responsibility of assessing 
and granting new group members access to the communities. Four moderators were interviewed in 
this study and they variably described a range of other responsibilities including posting a welcome 
message to introduce new community members to groups, deleting group messages which did not 
adhere to community rules and removing group members who appeared to contravene the standards 
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of the group. Participants described their responsibilities as a source of pride and self-esteem; it was 
gratifying to ‘give back’ to the community and be part of the support cycle. 
 “I am an administrator for the [named] group, and the administrators filter out a 
lot of people who are trying to join the group for the wrong reasons.” (Participant 
2/M/ Diagnosed)
Moderators had a powerful influence; in group disputes, the moderators’ decision was final. 
Their ultimate show of power was the ability to remove people from the communities. Participants 
who were not moderators revealed that this removal could be perceived as a striking and ‘brutal’ 
move,  ostracising a group member from their support network. Individuals who had different 
opinions from the community moderators were closely watched for ‘bad behaviour’ and the power 
differential between group members and moderators may have been cause for concern. Thus, whilst 
some participants gained status in the groups, events such as enforcing the rules reminded other 
participants that they had a lesser level of influence over the rules and atmosphere of the online 
communities. Meanwhile, participants who had watched individuals being removed from groups 
expressed concern for their removed group members and were worried that they may be missing 
additional sources of support without the virtual community.
“Two people were effectively, you know, let go from the site shall we say. It was 
all, it all got a bit unpleasant. Erm, and it was because [pause] the administrators 
felt that [removed group member] was promoting alternative therapies and 
apparently … that's one of the rules of the website, of the forum. … I wasn't aware 
that those people who were let go were making those claims shall we say, I didn't 
ever feel that anything they said was as strong as that. I wish they hadn’t been 
removed, because it seems a bit extreme.” (Participant 3/F/ Diagnosed)
Crossing a virtual divide
The regular, personalised conversations in secret communities made it possible for members 
to develop friendships. Secret communities had no restrictions on sharing personal information and so 
participants often added members of their community as a ‘Facebook friend’ and shared contact 
details. One socially isolated participant found that their online network was willing to attend a 
birthday party, and several groups hosted regular face-to-face meetings. Thus, many users of secret 
groups spoke of one or two members as significant friends whose interactions were important to them 
beyond the act of discussing cancer-related information. Several participants had removed themselves 
from communities over time but remained in contact with individual community members. Thus, 
connections developed in secret groups appeared to be more lasting than those made in open forums. 
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“ And a few of them, instead of just being on the forum, where it’s the only way I 
contact them, a few of them I’ve actually got them now as friends on Facebook.  …  
But, erm, I’ve got a few of them, who are a little more than just see them online.” 
(Participant 6/F/ Diagnosed)
Not all participants benefitted from their virtual network.  Emotional challenges were 
described when a member’s health declined or when members died from cancer. In addition, 
Facebook groups encroached onto participants’ ‘real’ friends and family. Several participants had 
attempted to hide their diagnosis and their psychosocial needs from friends and family. Whilst the 
content of secret online communities could remain hidden, some individuals found that their 
membership of a group would be shown on their Facebook profile, particularly as Facebook privacy 
settings altered with Facebook updates. This effectively ‘outed’ participants as a person affected by 
cancer to their offline social circle. Similarly, several participants described cancelling face-to-face 
meetings with members of their online peer network because they were embarrassed to associate with 
fellow cancer survivors. 
“I was worried that, you know, through posting on that site or even joining the 
group, that I would kind of be outed on my Facebook feeds to all my friends and 
family, which, you know, I did not even tell my family that I had cancer until three 
months after I started chemo, just because, you know, I was worried about how 
they would react.” (Participant 21/F/ Diagnosed) 
Discussion 
This study clarifies what constitutes a contemporary online cancer community and highlights 
key features of communities that can influence perceived support. Previous references to online peer 
and health resources have considered personal websites, blogs, video diaries, Twitter, Facebook, and 
forums as part of a homogenous set of groups [13, 19, 38]. We found that a supportive sense of 
community was experienced in groups that specifically facilitated interactions with multiple 
community members. Twitter did not facilitate this sense of community, consistent with emergent 
research revealing higher levels of emotional and informational support were shared in lung cancer 
community messages in a Facebook private group and a national charity open forum when compared 
with Twitter messages [39]. Furthermore, our participants’ definition of an online community 
supported Rogers and Chen’s (2005) definition of online communities: internet groups with a shared 
interest, shared rules, on-going and persistent interactions, and a sense of togetherness [40]. Many of 
our themes, while derived from the interviews, are consistent with extant theoretical foundations in 
online community interaction research. Themes of safety in anonymity, exposure and detachment 
online have been debated in research exploring the ‘disinhibition effect’ whereby anonymous online 
communities have been thought to develop differing types of interactions when compared with 
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personalised ‘realistic’ interactions [16, 17]. Additionally, our themes concerning personalised 
interactions and peer hierarchy are consistent with the ‘social cure’ understanding of group 
interactions [41]. That is, groups which develop group roles and hierarchies, and facilitate a shared 
sense of identity are likely to engender social support. Our findings offer insight into where cancer 
survivors and families find support online. The following paragraphs discuss the findings in relation 
to insights in features of firstly open forums, and secondly secret groups for cancer support.  
Anonymity may reduce the likelihood of emotional disclosures and offers a lesser degree of 
emotional support. The removal of identifying information online has been linked to the removal of 
social cues, such as gender and social status [16]. According to the online disinhibition effect, fewer 
social cues allow for a freer communication style and richer disclosures online [17]. In contrast, in the 
present study, participants found anonymity beneficial as a way to remain silent or obscured from the 
online community members.  The greater personal information shared in secret social media-based 
groups created a greater emphasis on sharing and supporting group members. Social media 
researchers have referred to identity-centric environments as ‘nonymous’ online platforms as they 
show participating group members identifying features through use of real names, profiles, and 
images [42]. The present research demonstrates the theoretical distinction of anonymous versus 
nonymous online communities in a cancer community context. In such nonymous, identity-revealing 
platforms, identifying features, such as age, gender and culture, allow group members to have more 
context by which they can develop a sense of shared group identity. This gives a greater opportunity 
to discuss group identities, rather than personal narratives [41]. Similarly, the social cure hypothesis 
posits that groups with a stronger identity and cohesion offer a greater holistic curative effect for 
group members [8]. Thus, it is unsurprising that the identity-related online communities were more 
closely associated with a closer personal network and more readily available support, when compared 
with the anonymous open forums. Supportive community managers aiming to develop an emotionally 
supportive online community should consider the benefits of allowing group members to implicitly 
identify other visitors to the groups through member features, such as pictures and biographies 
indicating group identities. 
Publicly available online communities for cancer survivors were perceived as reputable due to 
their association with cancer support charities and health care specialists. The brand of the cancer 
organisation or charity appears to create a supportive online ecosystem in which positive perceptions 
of the brand engenders a positive perception of the patient-shared information available online, and 
therefore enhances the likelihood of constructive community responses [31, 35]. This is likely to be a 
welcome finding to cancer support organisations, which aim to utilise their information portals in 
order to signpost families and patients to information and support services [43, 44]. Traditionally, 
cancer survivors and their families have reported unmet needs for information about cancer [45, 46]. 
As individuals become increasingly digitally active, online cancer communities could be a convenient 
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way of signposting cancer survivors to a publicly available source of cancer information. However, 
our participants suggested that open communities are at a particular risk from scams targeted at 
vulnerable cancer survivors. Reviews of available cancer community websites have shown that many 
are not regularly monitored for accuracy of information [47, 48]. Thus, a key recommendation for  
open communities is to firstly ensure their data security is robust; and secondly examine ways to 
increase trust or allay potential fears about how patients’ online disclosures may be used. 
 Online communities on sites such as Facebook, which support sustainable and meaningful 
relationships may be particularly valuable to socially and physically isolated individuals living with 
and beyond cancer [49]. One in five cancer survivors report loneliness and a lack of social support in 
survivorship [49]. However, the reliance on Facebook as a platform may be troubling. Ethico-legal 
challenges associated with its use include a reported privacy breach in 2018 whereupon medical 
support groups were automatically altered from ‘closed’ to ‘open’ [50]. These examples are a timely 
reminder of the challenge of hosting personal and sensitive interactions on a platform which was not 
designed with patient confidentiality best practice in mind. Changes in privacy settings are likely to 
threaten group members’ perceived privacy and ability to disclose online [51], potentially 
undermining the online group as a sourc  of support. This is particularly concerning considering that 
cancer populations are typically older adults, a population who report higher mistrust and fewer 
digital skills in deciphering safety and accuracy of information [52]. Perhaps a practical way forward 
to avoid potential inadvertent distress from online community users on sites such as Facebook would 
be to develop digital literacy skills in patient populations, enabling them to evaluate the risks and 
benefits of differing online cancer communities. 
This study revealed that the hierarchy of an online support community, particularly the 
intimate secret groups, may be influential to the support received by the leaders, and the members. 
The helper-therapy principles explain that individuals helping others often experience an enhancement 
in self-esteem when they observe the impact of their interactions [28]. Furthermore, as highlighted by 
Haslam et al (2018), a sense of shared identity will naturally facilitate leadership processes as 
individuals feel empowered to direct other group members [8].  Positive effects of leadership occur 
when leaders best exemplify the group [41]. This suggests that leadership that does not reflect the 
identity of the group and other group members could unravel the curative experiences of interacting 
with a community. Observations from the present research demonstrated that as members observed 
“poor” behaviour from those in positions of leadership, they may begin to associate the groups with 
negative behaviours. This may reflect a process known as the ‘social curse’ phenomena, in which 
groups may be perceived as burdensome and potentially stress-inducing, rather than a supportive 
resource [53]. However, it is important to note that this influence of hierarchy, leadership, and loss in 
online communities has been drawn from observational studies only, and future research is needed to 
establish whether there are health outcomes as a result of different perceived support amongst group 
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moderators when compared to standard online community members. Furthermore, it is important to 
understand the issue of systematic group withdrawal, as this could be perceived as exclusion of 
members with particular perspectives and inequality of support provision [38]. The issues of health 
support group arguments and appropriate leadership styles have been addressed within offline peer 
support contexts. National cancer charities offer information packs and training which help peer-led 
and professional-led support groups to establish norms and positive interactions [54]. Considering the 
potential for arguments in online communities, it would be prudent to develop similar resources to 
engage and facilitate continued positive interactions in support groups online.
Our findings call for a critical reflection of methods which have used transcripts or analysed 
messages from open online communities as data [55]. Support perceived by people affected by cancer 
is complex, defined by differing needs across the illness trajectory [56], and thus the perspectives of 
the individuals using the online communities are as important as examining interactions within the 
groups themselves. Studies have argued that it is beneficial to collect data from publicly available 
online communities because these groups reflect honest and natural conversations, unaffected by the 
presence of researchers [57]. Whilst participant perspectives were not corroborated with real time 
extracts of open versus secret communiti s, participants emphasised how they elected to withhold 
their thoughts, or to engage in personalised conversations depending on the group they used. 
Therefore, future internet researchers should be aware of the nuances in online behaviours and reflect 
on how the context of the online world may affect or circumscribe the content posted online. 
Furthermore, it may be difficult to generalise psycho-social benefits which can be gained from online 
communities, as differently designed groups appear to be used for different purposes amongst cancer 
survivors. 
As a qualitative, exploratory approach, our insights provide in-depth understanding of how 
online communities shape perceived support for cancer, but we cannot claim to provide generalisable 
results matched to all cancer survivors and their families. For instance, our sample was British and 
therefore visited online communities within the context of patients and family members in the UK 
National Health Service (NHS). The UK NHS has particular pathways of care, which can have a 
resulting impact on the information which is believed to be pertinent to patients and family members 
[56]. This may be influential as use of cancer communities for information was crucial for the present 
sample. Additionally, the present study sample did not reflect diversity in regards to ethnicity as the 
sample were predominantly white participants. On the one hand, this is a typical failing of research 
which employs a volunteer recruitment strategy; research involving members of the minority 
communities in the co-design and recruitment may help to access these voices [58]. On the other 
hand, there is no consensus of the demographic background of online cancer community users, and a 
limited understanding of whether support is experienced by British black and minority ethnic 
(BMAE) cancer populations when using online communities. Im & Chee speculated that virtual 
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communities may be underused and inadequate for ethnic minority cancer survivors, who more 
commonly seek support from their family or religious groups [59]. A review of British BMAE cancer 
populations has warned that a lack of use of support services did not necessarily reflect a lack of need 
for such services [60]. Thus, even if use of online communities is limited, there is a need for future 
research to examine whether it could be a suitable resource if appropriately designed for the needs of 
these populations. This should be a key priority for future research, as we must ensure that we account 
for the support needs of typically underserved cancer populations. 
Conclusion 
Defining what online cancer communities are is important, as existing policy regarding online 
peer support remains vague, with limited guidance on which online cancer resources can offer peer 
and social support [61]. Based on our findings, it appears important to steer people in need of peer 
support for cancer towards online groups and community-based resources with an emphasis on a 
sense of togetherness and dialogue. This study determined that online cancer communities can be 
distinguished by two types: open forum and secret groups. These differing groups have been 
characterised by features such as anonymity, reliability, exposure online, personalised interactions, a 
group hierarchy, and the divide between the online and offline. Such features may interact with 
supportive online processes to provide a resource which can enhance support online, or burden 
individuals with their virtual exchanges. New and existing cancer support services wishing to 
capitalise on the digital revolution should closely consider the features which they wish to make 
available in order to foster a positive, supportive atmosphere for group members. 
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Table 1: Participant demographic information1
Participant demographics N=23
Age (years)                                                                                                                          
  Mean                                                                                                                                  50
  Median                                                                                                                               50
  Range                                                                                                                            31 – 70+
Relationship to cancer
   Cancer survivor 18
   Family member 2
   Both cancer survivor and family member 3
Cancer location/type
   Skin 7
   Ovary 6
   Breast 5
   Bowel 2
   Prostate 2
   Brain 1
   Head and Neck 1
   Lung 1
   Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 1
   Pancreas 1
   Sarcoma 1
   Thyroid 1
Age (years)
   <31 0
   31-40 4
   41-50 8
   51-60 5
   61-70 5
   70> 1
Gender
   Female 19
   Male 4
Ethnicity
   White British 22
   Other 1
1 Reproduced with author permissions [28]
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Table 2: Thematic definition of online cancer communities
Open forums Secret groups
Safety in Anonymity Personalised interactions
Perceived reliability Peer hierarchy
Exposure and detachment Crossing a virtual divide
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